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Tnosorb@-i25T-3DiagnosticKie Tetrasort@-I25T@4DiagnosticKit
The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
makingit oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

If iou 1Mru@c:;i@mes:'v
getto know

An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.
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With LOGCâ€•TheT-7valuecompletes
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
instep1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
fromtheNIXIEtubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.
Noconversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error. a

ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
Virtritun@ fur Europa: Labor-Ssr@c. GmbH. *5*. Isd5pkarmazsutika. 6236 Â£achborn/To. Germany, Pootfacli 1245

14247TMâ€”Trademark

ori@of
them all.

thethyroidprofile.

I

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
1-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
two other numbers, the T-7 value will move

only when both the T-3 andT-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhich causethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
tests will causethe T-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7 valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe Abbott T-3,T-4and
T-7valuesyou furnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

Th@0'@@
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R@t@theon ( rii@@iii@@ \1edrc@dF-lectroriic@,
I9() â€˜@\7iJlo@@Street, @%â€˜(tltli(Lni,@ ()2 I 54.
telephone:Ã±l@-@YY-@949.@

RAYTHEON
In nwdical cIeQtronics. . . Ra@theon Il1akes things happen.

With everyshipmentofa
Raytheonisotopescanner,
yougeta freeMike Bono.
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That's all. Using aseptic procedure, place the
CHARGE vial in its well and the shielded ELUTE
vial in its well. Elution proceeds automatically.
â€¢Ready to use. No pre- or post-assembly of gener

ator parts or accessories
â€¢Evacuated 20m1or 5m1vials for standard or

fractional elution
â€¢Every generator shipped is tested for sterility,

non-pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum,

and alumina and other particulates
â€¢MOLY-CODDLETMradiation reducer available on

request

New England Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Bilierica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Charge!Elute!

S PHARMA@Jfl@J.S
N.wEnqSUmdN@1

M@ou OI@I*

4



I__aI XGENE@LDIAGNOSTICS,201TaborRd.,MorrisPlains,N.J.07950
I a12TESTVIALS$20.00 0STANDINGORDERBEGINNINGDate_

0 72TESTVIALS$85.00 (To be repeatedmonthly)
I (Pricessubjecttoservicecharge)aHAVESALESMANCALL
I PURCHASEORDERNUMBER
I NAME TITLE

IINSTITUTIONIâ€˜

f
I

I
LADDRESSICITYSTATEZIP

storage and
I

Date____________ I
@JI

am familiar with the
disposal of radioactivity.AEC/Stateregulations

governingmyuse,Signed________________________________________

GENERALDIAGNOSTICS
Division
Warner-LambertCompany

Reagent system for laboratory determination
of T3 (TBG)uptake

as a measurement of thyroid function

I justaddsampleandwaterE@ 2shakeandallowtostand
â€¢ (10minutes)

IDEPARTMENT

3 centrifugeand count

SURE!
Now available from General Diagnostics
201 labor Rd., Morris Plains, N.J.07950

(201)285-3226
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of

detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

ixVolume 12, Number 7

THE
NUCLEAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your
usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.
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TECHNETOPEÂ®II
Technetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR

TESULOID
Technetium99m-SulfurCoIloid
KIT

perfect combinationfor making
99mTc-Scolloidâ€œwhenyouneeditâ€•
for liverandspleenscanning

@ Units designed to complement each other are more

likely to produce a better end product. When the
Technetope II eluate (with its low concentration of
polyvalent cations) is utilized in the Tesuloid Kit, the
result is a99mTc-Scolloid which is well suited for liver
andspleenscanning.
Othersourcesoftechnetiumhavingahigherconcentra
tionofpolyvalentcationsmay produceanunsuitable
non-colloid preparation, evidenced by a floccu lent
precipitate.
Thus, the Technetope II Generator and the Tesuloid Kit
provide the perfect combination that gives reproduc
ible results time after time.

See next pagefor brief summary.



Do not administer material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
Contralndlcatlon$:Radiopharmaceuticals should not be
administered to pregnant women or patients under 18
unless the indications are very exceptional. Since
Technetium may be excreted in human milk, it should
not be administered to nursing mothers.

TESULOID (TECHNETIUM 99m-SULFUR COLLOID) KIT
contains 5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Re
action Mixture, 5 UnimaticÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each)containing Sterile 0.25NHydrochloric Acid Solution
(Syringe A), and 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each) containing Sterile Buffer Solution (Syringe B).
Each cc. of the Sterile Colloid Reaction Mixture provides
4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg. potas
sium phosphate, and 0.93mg. disodium edetate. Each cc.
in Syringe A provides 9 mg. hydrochloric acid. Each
cc. in Syringe B provides 35 mg. sodium biphosphate and
10 mg. sodium hydroxide.
Warnings: The contents of the syringes (A and B) are
intended only for use in the preparation of the 99mTc@S
colloid and are NOT to be directly injected into a patient.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals, 99mTc@Scolloid
should not be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become pregnant, during lactation, or to
patients under the age of 18years unless the indications
are exceptional and the need for the agent outweighs
the possible potential risk from the radiation exposure
involved. It should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals under
18,procedures using such agents are occasionally
necessary in young patients. Because of the low internal
radiation dosage of 99mTc@5colloid, it should be used
in preference to other agents when the liver or spleen
scans are necessary.

Formula feeding should be substituted for breast
feeding if the agent must be administered to the mother
during lactation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the use
and safe handling of radioisotopes and whose experi
ence and training have been approved by an individual
agency or institution already licensed in the use of
radioisotopes.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit is not radioactive. However,
after the eluted 99mTcis added, adequate shielding of the
resulting preparation should be maintained.
Precautions:As in the useof anyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit was designed to be used with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate obtained from a
Technetope II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator. The
low concentration of polyvalent cations in the Tech
netope II eluate results in a 99mTc@Scolloid which is
suitable for liver-spleen scanning. Use of other sources
of sodium pertechnetate having a higher concentration
of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
99mTc..5preparation which is not a colloid; this is evi
denced by the formation of a flocculent precipitate. If
such a precipitate occurs, the preparation should not be
used. It is, therefore, recommended that only Techne
tope II be used as the source of sodium pertechnetate
with Tesuloid unless the user has demonstrated that
other sources of 99mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Technetope II.

For further information, contact your Squibb Repre
sentative or the Manager of Customer Service, E. R.
Squibb & Sons, Div. of Nuclear Med., Georges Rd.,
New Brunswick, NewJersey 08903.

@â€˜#44@ Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine
h1@4@SQUiBBNewBrunswick,NewJersey08903

MADE FORYOURINDEPENDENCE
nowyoucanmakeyourown
99mTc-sulfurcolloidwhen
youwantit...

. utilize 99mTceluate from your Tech netope
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator

. make as many doses as you want when
you want

withease,convenience,
andeconomy...

. keep dollar loss from product decay to
a minimum

. store kit anywhereâ€”it's not radioactive

forliverandspleen
scanning

. on the basis of 350 case reports from 11
investigators,1 the technetium-sulfur
colloid prepared in this manner was found
to be highlysatisfactory, and produced
liver and spleen scans of good diagnostic
value

. no side effects or adverse reactions oc
curred in any of the cases reported; there
was no evidence of pyrogenic or other
reactions

the colloid contains no dextran . . . no
rhenium nor other added cation material
Reference: 1. Unpublished data on file at The
Squibb Institute for Medical Research.

TECHNETOPE II (TECHNETIUM 99m) STERILE GEN
ERATORprovides a means of obtaining a sterile, non
pyrogenic supply of Technetium 99m (99mTc),a versatile
scanning agent that can be administered intravenously
or orally. 99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2 6 hours)
of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,T'h 67 hours), is obtained
from the generator by periodic elution. The amount (in
millicuries) of 99mTcobtained in the initial elution will
depend on the original potency of the generator, while
the activity obtained from subsequent elutions will de
pend on the time interval between elutions.
Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions should be
maintained at all times. The column containing 99Mo
need not be removed from the lead shield at any time.
The radiation field surrounding an unshielded column is
quite high. Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the gener
ator should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive. For
radiation protection, a lead shield for the collecting vial
is included with Technetope II.
Important: Since material obtained from the generator
may be intended for intravenous administration, aseptic
technique must be strictly observed in all handling. The
stoppers of the eluent bottle, the elution tube, the evacu
ated collecting vial, and both rubber closures in the
generator column should be swabbed with a suitable
germicide before entry. All entries into the generator
column must be made aseptically. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the generator. Use a fresh
milking tube and collecting vial for each elution; sufficient
equipment is provided for this purpose. All equipment
used to collect or administer the 99mTcmust be sterile.
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(Andanyoneelse interestedina scintillationcamera.)

Whether you now have a Dynacamera 2â€”orjust contemplate the purchase of a scintillation
cameraâ€”wehave news for you. And an offer.

The Dynacamera 2 is now being widely used for an impressive variety of both static and
dynamic studies. Picker is working with many of the institutions using Dynacamera 2 and is
assembling a collection of â€œapplicationdata sheetsâ€•showing the versatility and usefulness of
this instrument. These data sheets outline in detail the techniques currently being used for many
important studies including: static views of brain, lung, liver, thyroid, and kidney; dynamic
function studies of brain, heart, lung, kidneys.

We want all Dynacamera 2 users to see what others are doing, and we also want all
prospective scintillation camera owners to be fully familiar with the capabilities of this impressive
device. Accordingly, fill in the coupon below so that we can fill you in. Or, write Picker
Corporation, 333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473. Thank you.

F â€”â€”@ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€” â€”â€”â€” @1
Picker Corporation, 333State Street, North Haven,Connecticut 06473

Pleasesend the Dynacamera2 applications data sheets. U

U UName
U U

Title U

U@ U
U@ I
U Up@uuress

U U
Zip U

I NM PICKER U
U. â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”.1



don't take our
word

a uestionsaboutscannerperformanceandservice
are best answered by asking someone who has
one. Why not ask someone who has an Ohio
Nuclear scanner?

Let him tell you how this new instrument has
been improved. Let him tell you how we back
it up with prompt service by our scanner

specialists. Strategically located, all are company
employed and factory-trained.

So, don't just take OUR word for it, write us,
or call and we'll be happy to give you the
locations of our scanners in your area.
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assureaccurate readings from all equipment.
This amplification totally eliminates the
possibility of distortion resulting from pickup,
induced voltages and the like in the moni
toring equipment. User-specified gain
permits standardization of all signal levels.

Another majorfeature of CISA-Mis the
degree of isolation provided: a DCisolation
resistanceof 1012ohms combined witha
stray capacitance of only 1Opfbetween input
and output sections.This guaranteesa
leakagecurrent of lessthan one microamp
under any combination offault conditions.

â€œWillCISA-Minterfacewithourexisting
hospitalequipment?â€•

Yes;old or newequipment will take just
minutesto adapt, following the custom
engineering service provided by Capintec
to your hospital. You needonly to tell usyour
specific needsand requirementsand the
equipment you nowhave.Capintec will adapt
your CISA-Mto your equipment.

CAPINTECINC.
63 East Sandford Blvd.
Mountvernon, N.Y.10550
Telephone: (914)664-6600.

ProductsforSafety,
Security,QualityControl
Instrument lsolators, Radiochemicalsand Standards,
Radiation Monitoring Equipment,Radiotherapy
Equipment,RadioactiveWasteManagement,
CAMACComputer Interfacing Modules

â€œWhatisCISA-M?â€•
It's Capintec's new precision DClir@ear

isolation amplifier, for medical electronic
applications, which isolates input and output
circuits to provide optimum patient protec
tion in your hospital.

â€œHowmayCISA-Mbeused?â€•
As an isolator; signal conditioner; an

amplifier with user-specified gain as a line
driver and about I 00other waysto substan
tially improve the effectiveness and safety
of electronic medical and patient-care
programs.The instrument can function asan
isolated external drive for â€œpacemakersâ€•
orfor other implanted or contact devices
such as catheters, electrodes and cysto
scopes . . . in fact anyelectrical equipment
in contact with your patient.

â€œWhyisCISA-Ma mustforyourhospital?â€•
Becauseof its versatility. CISA-Mis the

first and only isolation amplifier capable of
transmitting the widest rangeof voltage
signals from minimum DCto 20kHz,providing
the hospital with a newandwider rangeof
performance. It offers high input impedance
aswell as high gain pre-amp.

â€œDoesCISA-Mdeliveranyextraordinary
capabilities?â€•

Yes, in simultaneoussignal amplification
and patient isolation. Usedfor amplification,
its output will drive up to 10 milliamperes
at a full 5 volt swing, enabling the hospital to
amplify low-level signals at the source and

CApIKrECINC.

Memo
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Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)

PGLMOdel600:
AModestRevolution
If we told you that the PGL Model 600 was specifically
designed for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep
tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
ci iniCal scintiphotography by combining camera, lens, timer,
power supply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 mm film, 150 feet of it, 720 exposures, automatic threading
â€”advancingâ€”cuttingâ€”releasing,up to10 exposuresper

second,filmadvanceandshuttertimeof30milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
you? How about direct viewing of 70 mmfilm with
out a projector, or the view port for direct viewing
of CR1, or the data card for on-film recording of
patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu
tion? If we're reaching you, reach us at PGL.
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...Butwe didr@

We never stop exploring ways to
make the operation of your hot
lab safer and more convenient.
Our latest endeavor is SYSTEM
75, a convenient and economical
assembly of equipment and
accessories:

The first item is our Technetium
99m Sterile Generator with its
specially designed auxiliary
shield which provides a total of 3
full inches of lead shielding. Then
there's the Mediac@'Dose

Calibrator which enables you
to conveniently assay the
technetium and to check for

An extra bonus: after approxi
mately 2 years, all the compo
nents become yours! Your only
expense after that is for your
weekly Technetium Generator.

To get the complete story on the
unique new SYSTEM 75, call us
collect at 312-593-6300.

@ Amersham/Searle@@ â€˜C,,â€•,
2636S. Clearbrook Drive
Adington Heights, Illinois 600()5
Telex. 28-2452

molybdenum. A radium standard
is also included to check
instrument function and to
calibrate the instrument. Also
included is a Portable Area
Monitor that continually monitors
the radiation level in your hot
lab. All this for a low weekly
service chargeâ€”not much more
than the cost of the Tc-99m
Generator alone.

OUR SPECIFIC ACTIVITY IS SERVICE

We couldhave
stoppedhere.

We couldhave
stoppedhere.



0 AlthoughI don't wish to committhis institutionto anythingat this time, I would like
to know more about: the advantagesof nuclear medicine, the problemsof getting into
it and solutions that others have devised, the economics, and so forth. Accordingly,
please haveyour representativecall me
(or ) for an appointment.

name & tltl

0 Pleasesendrelevantsmallhospitalcasehistoriesandotherinformationonstarting
a Departmentof Nuclear Medicine.

Name

Title

Institution

Phone

Actually, 700 hospitals with fewer than 200 beds
havealreadyestablishedDepartmentsof Nuclear
Medicine.Andwe haveampleevidenceâ€”that
we'll be pleasedto sharewithyouâ€”thatthe gain
justifies the effort.

Whatdo yougain?Howdosmallhospitals
train their staffs for nuclear medicine? How do
theygo aboutgettingAEC-licensed?Where in

the world do they find space in their institutions
fornewequipment?Howcantheypossibly
affordit? Isn't it reallya tremendousbother?

If you clip the coupon, we'll try to answer those
questions. If the coupon is missing, just write to
Picker Corporation, 333 State Street, North Haven,
Connecticut 06473 and ask for information on
starting a Department of Nuclear Medicine.

@â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢.................... ..â€¢..... .â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢..â€¢.............................

. NM ;
. S S SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSâ€¢SSSSSSSSSSSSISSISSSISSSSSSSSSSSSSS.SS.S..SSS..S..SSSS.S..S...SSSSISSSS.SSS..
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A small @â€¢.
just

nuclear â€¢ine.
(Pity that 700 of them didn't know that.)

PICKER
PickerCorporation,3335tateStreet,NorthHaven,Connecticut06473
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PFR1'(; EN is I1O@%shipped on Sunda@' and
CdIil)l'atcd for the foIlo@@ing l'I'i(la@ to gi@C @â€˜Ot1all
the acti@it@ @Oti@ Ibm, @@hen@OtiHet'(I it.

PFR'l'( ; i':\ is a â€œl'hinkâ€˜Fhursda@â€•prograi@

ProdUct, so @OLi5J\ C (luplicate shipping cl@ii'ges

@%hen â€0̃(1 order it together@ ith preâ€”tilled. pre

calibrated in@ i@o â€œFhinkâ€˜l'hursda@â€•diagnostic
products.

F-@@@
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l)reakthrotlgh or other contai@iiiation Occurs.
â€˜I'Iu,rc'snc@er am (1001)1@ hether the stispeusuon
is good.

:@IUl tollokit'@ oilers OIhCF a(I@ @iiitagcs. l'hcrc

arc I'c@@crentries into the reaction clbui@l)cI' tI@iu

@%ith coinpctiti@ C products aiul this means the pro

(_â€˜c(lui@cis safer. â€˜I'hcsuspension is I@)t@ cfltc(l (1(11'â€”

ing the heating/cooling cycle. 54) IU) outside air is
(lra@%n ii@iand (he product i'ci@ains sterile. Con

@cnicnt@econonucal ifldi@i(1tIdI tinits contain the

components flt't'(le(1 for OHC(hIs â€˜SUSC.
( â€˜ollokitâ€˜â€œis I@)t i'et'oi@ineiuled for s@stems

%%ith climates containing oxidizing agents stich as

S(Klitil@ hspochlorite. It is intended for USC @sith

the I@I@:R'1'(;I@:Nâ€œâ€”99â€˜I'echnetiun@ (;ei@ei@it@mKit.
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simnilarit@ (â€˜millslhcr'c.
â€˜Flic( I@(â€˜â€”4oIlers inort 1cilimres (l@iii am I)t't

%iOtIS l)osc ( â€˜alihiator to tlldk( it (1H)@C mcciir'@mtc.

HU)FC reliahlc. 111(l c15ie1' to uSC. lot' iilSt(IIi('C, a

ten 1Urn (I igitil tcadoiil@ i()n@ctcr gi@

IIIBOstU IlliillitC(IisOtOj)C(â€˜al)al)ilitics.

@I'hc( â€˜I@(â€˜â€”4()llcrs I hc nu )st a(l@ amiccd \ I@@

s@stei@ curmemitI@a@iilahlc. iiid ii l@ii@lIcs@ hole

%i@l @ISSI\.

lo flhlhC it m1@)rc(I('ct1m@Itc.an in(Ji\ i(lLI@IlI@ick

ground suppression control is lumiltâ€”imito 11l()%%
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575 Middlesex Turnpike
Billerica, Mass.01821

617-935-4050
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Princeton, N. J. 08540
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Radloimmunoassay
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Bye, Bye,CUTIE PIE!

Just Published

Nuclear Medicine
SecondEdition

Edited by William H. Blahd, Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service,Wadsworth General Hospital, Veterans
Administration, LosAngeles; Professorof Medicine,
UCLA School of Medicine. 1971. 864 pages (tent.),
$33.50 (05542). -

Sincethe publication of the first edition of Nuclear
Medicine approximately five years ago, there have

been vast changes in the nuclear medicine field.
Changes have occurred primarily in the areas of
instrumentation and radiopharmaceutical develop
ment. Thesenew developments have had a major
impact on the practice of clinical medicine. Nuclear
medicine now plays a major role in patient manage

ment and has signifkantly expanded the physician's

armamentarium.

As in the previous edition of this book, the field of
nuclear medicine has been presented as an inte
grated medical discipline. Various facets of the field
are considered including fundamentals, clinical
applications and new developments. All chapters
have been written by acknowledged authorities and
often by pioneers in the field. Although the primary
approach is clinical, major topics are presented in

sufficientdepth to be of interest and value to both the

medical investigator and instructor. Each chapter

contains an extensive bibliography, so that the book
also servesas a useful reference source.

McGraw-Hill Book Co.
330 W. 42nd STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

MEET EBERLINE'S NEW

PORTABLEION CHAMBER

TWO INSTRUMENTS
IN ONE A Cutie Pie PLUS Low Energy

Responseand IntegratingDoseMeter

RAD OWL SEES:
Alpha/Beta/Gamma/X Rays

RAD OWL HAS:
9 Ranges(6 Dose Rate-3
Integrating)
Large Mil-Spec Meter

One ChamberDoesIt All!
Built andtestedto Eberlinequality.Forcomplete
information write, call or see Rad Owl at the
nationalconventions.

â€œSpecialistsin the TotalNuclear Environmentâ€•

E:I EBERLINE
lI_i. INSTRUMENT
11@CORPORATION

P.0. Box 2108,SantaFe,New Mexico87501
Phons505/982.1881, East: 703/451.4641 / TWX 910/985.0678



Sigma2.Theonlyspectrometer
thatautomaticalfy
computesstatistical erroi
Sigma 2, Model 200, automatically provides direct readout of net
counts per minute . . .plus statistical error within a 95% confidence
level.

The Model 200 is simple to operate, with upper and lower levels
calibrated directly in KEV. Just pre-set any ofsix data accumulation
periods from 0. 1 to 20 minutes and background subtract in counts
per minute. No manual calculations ofcounts per minute are
required . . .accuracy ofmeasurement is assured. An audible tone
signals completion of the measurement.

Raytheon also offers the Model 2 10, which is similar to conven
tional spectrometers with one important difference: automatic
calculation of95% confidence error. Its six-decade scaler and
5-decade timer allow a direct percent ratio of sample to a standard.

Both the Model 200 and 2 10 mate with Raytheon's unique 3-way
well counter that accommodates test tubes, syringes, and
1000 ML beakers.

For a free copy of the brochure describing Sigma 2 spectrometers
and well counter, return the coupon to Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 190 Willow St., Waltham, Mass. 02154.
Tel. (617) 899-5949.

1@@@@@@@@@

I RaytheonCompany,MedicalElectronics
I@ @oWillowStreet,Waltham,Mass.02154 I
I U Please have a representative call. I
I@ Please send your new brochure describing Sigma 2 clinical I
I spectrometersandwellcounter. I
I Name Title I

@ I ____________________ I@@@ I Affiliation I

I Address I

! City @Ztc,tp 7in

Inmedicalelectronics...Raytheonmakesthingshappen.
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CDS
CDSPRODUCTS,P.O.BOX198, CENTEREACH,NEWYORKORCALL(212) 372-2689

â€˜TFS.Transmission Flood Source, Â©1971 CDS Products. Scans contributed by Nathan A. Solomon. PhD. MD. Downstate Medical Center. Dept of Nuclear Medicine.
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OnlijTui@Dosecalib(ato(s
assagactIvIt@andcomputedose

B4DX ma@@jsboth!

Both modelsof the Radx isotope dosecalibrator,the Mark IV and the MarkV,
offer you instantaneouspushbuttoncomputation of the total vial assayand volumeto be

injected for a prescribed millicurie dose. That's just one of the manyunique
featuresfound in Radx instruments.Considerthree more:

1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenumbreakthroughcheck(notavailablewithanyotherdosecalibrator)

3. Your choice of analog or digital read-out (at overall costs 15% to 42% lower than
competitive unitsâ€”instrumentswhich cannot offer all of the abovefeatures)

There's still more.Checkwith us.Wewill sendyou a brochureand, if you like,
makearrangementsfor a demonstrationin your laboratory.

â€˜F

L_@
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19164, Houston, Texas 77024.

Phone (713) 468-9628



Schwarz/Mann -
themajorfactorin

radioimmunoassay
announces

an impressive
array of new kits.

IWhaVsin it for @ou?I
Radlolmmunoasuy:aquantumleapforward
Radloimmunoassayis being properly heralded as an analytical
tool with a â€œhighdegree of specificityand exquisitesensitivity.â€•
Howspecific? Howsensitive?TheseIn vitro radioimmunoassay
techniquespermit measurementof lessthan one micromicrogram
(yes,micromlcro) in the presenceof (normally) interfering
substancesatconcentrationsseveralbilliontimeshigher.And
beyondthis exceptionalsensitivityand specificity,
@adloimmunoassayalso offers rapidity, precision,and low cost.

Radiolmmunoauay:not a dreamfor tomorrow
Schwarz/Mannhasdevelopedradioimmunoassayintoa practical,
convenienttool suitable for routine research and clinical use.
Today. Our involvementand expertise in this field is a natural
outgrowth of our position of leadership in the development of
research productsfor the life sciences. (To be specific: our
current RadiochemicalCatalog fills 60 pages, while our current
BiochemicalCatalog fills 106 pages.)

Radiolmmunoauay: kits availablenow
Digoxin[3HJ ReninActivity
Digoxin[1251] Insulin
Digitoxin[3H1 HumanGrowthHormone
Digitoxin(1251) (AndpleasenotethatSchwarz/
Thesefour kits providea very Mannkits providea maximum
sensitiveand practical monitoring of convenienceby including all
systemfor digitalis therapy. necessaryreagents.)

Radioimmunoauay: kits availablesoon
CyclicAMP PlasmaCortisol
AngiotenslnII Gastrin
Human Placental Lactogen Thyroxin
Vitamin ,, ColonCancerAntigen

Radloimmunoassay:wouldyoulikedetailedinformation?
Nowfor the completestory, call your local Schwarz/Mann
representative,or complete the couponbelow, or write directly to
Schwarz/Mann,Orangeburg,NewYork 10962(Telephone914-
359-2700), Division of Becton, Dickinson and Company.

@ Schwarz/Mann,Orangeburg,N.Y.10962 B I: Iwouldappreciatefurtherinformationon: :: 0DigoxinKits 0PlasmaCortisolKits
. 0 Digltoxin Kits 0 Gastrin Kits: oReninActivityKits ::ThyroxinKits :
. 0 Insulin Kits 0 Colon Cancer Antigen Kits: oHumanGrowthHormoneKits0AldosteroneKits :
. 0 CyclIc AMP Kits 0 Testosterone Kits
. 0 Angiotensin II Kits 0 Glucagon Kits: 0KumanPlacentalLactogenKits0ProstaglandinsKits :: DVitaminB,,Kits: oIwouldbeinterestedinradioimmunoassayworkshopsif :: avallableinmyarea.
:Title_______________________________________________: @uperim@ni

Si : Institution_______________________________________________________:Address_____________________________________________:
schwarz/mann@ Zip_____

DivisionofBectonDickinsonandCompanyI@@I



Single Channel DigitalSystems.model
885/505-1/611Dâ€”Thyroid, LiverFunctionSingle

Channel Analog Systemsâ€”Flow Studiesetc.model
88S/505.1/621A.Dual

Channel DigitalSystems.model
88S2/505-2/612DDynamic FunctionStudiesDual

Channel AnalogSystemsâ€”Renography, FlowStudiesmodel
88S2/505-2/622A.

@@gq4@ii@@ -

â€˜l

Other Conuclear Products Include: . â€˜ISOTRONâ€•,a coincidence counting system for the measurement
of myocardialbloodflow, usingRB.84.

. N.I.M.'s â€” Nuclear Instrument Modules â€” and powered bins, for
research, A.E.C. bulletin T.I.D. 20893 compatible.

. 3 & 4 Channel Renography Systems with blood background
analogsubtraction.

. Digital rate meter with data output for printer or paper tape punch.

. Special Systems built to order.

CONUCLEAR LTD.
MANuFAcTuRERS or SCIENTIFIC INSTNUMENTS

For further details, prices, and
deilvery Information, contact:

551 Ferry Road, Winnipeg 21, CANADA. Telephone (204) 783-4770.

Conuclear
Instrumentation

forfunction
studies

The â€œConuclitronâ€•series offers:

. Convenience and ease of operation due
to functionaldesign

. Capability for future expansion

. Reliability with minimum maintenance
required

. Economy of outlay

TheConuclitronSeriespresentsan ideal
methodof updatingolder lessversatile

systems to present-day standards.

MODELS APPLICATIONS

PCâ€•
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FIGURE 4. PULMONARY DILUTION CURVES, NORMAL.
Traced from original chart recordings for clarity of reproduction.
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FIGURE 1. SERIAL SCINTIPHOTOS.ANTERIOR VIEW.
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FIGURE 2.
AREAS-OF-INTEREST.
ANTERIOR VIEW.

FIGURE 3. PULMONARY DILUTION CURVES,ABNORMAL.
Traced from original chart recordings for clarity of reproduction.
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This study combines serial scintiphotos of the circu
lation of 99mtechnetiumpertechnetate through the
heart and lungs, photographed from the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera, with a time-Concentration curve
of the pulmonary circulatory dynamics using the
Data-Store/PlaybackAccessory and a dual-channel
ratemeter/dual-pen chart recorder.

SETTING UP. The patient is positioned beneath the
Pho/Gammadetector so that the heart and lungs are
included within the field of view. For adults, a central
venous catheter is inserted and the tip is advanced
to the superior vena cava. For children, a percutane
ous femoral venous puncture is performed.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. 50 microcuries/Ib. of 99mTc
pertechnetateare injected as a bolus.This is followed
by a sterile saline â€œflush.â€•It is imperative that the
tracer be administeredas a bolus for proper interpre
tation of the pulmonarydilution curve.

DATA ACCUMULATION.Since the 99mTcpertechne
tate is injected so close to the heart, serial hand
pulled scintiphotos are started immediately. Each
exposure is for 1-2 seconds and no more than eight
films are necessary. Alternatively, the automatic
sequencing 35mm camera may be used to obtain
precisely timed sequential images.

The Data-Store/Playback Accessory plays an im
portant role in the examination.The entire sequence
is recorded in a high-resolution digital format (256 x
256 matrix)on the magnetictape recordingsystem.
Subsequent replay of the tape allows reconstitution
of the serial images at any desired frame rate and
permits correction of film exposurefactors to provide
excellent scintiphotos. The study may be viewed on
the system's variable-persistence oscilloscope dur
ing both original recording and upon tape replay.

The pulmonary dilution curves are obtained by
choosing two separateareas-of-interest,one corres
ponding to the right lung field, the other to the left
lung field. With this system'svariable controls, these
areas-of-interestmaybe rectangularor oval in shape.
It is important, however, that these areas-of-interest
correspond only to the lung fields, and no portion of
the heart or great vessels should be included. Time
activity curvesare generatedwith the dual ratemeter/
recorder with a time constant of 0.5 seconds and a
chart speed of 12 inches/minute.

CASE HISTORY. The clinical study on the opposite
page is that of a seven-year-old child suspected of
having a small left-to-right intercardiac shunt based
on the characteristicsof a systolic murmur.The child
was not cyanotic. Following the diagnostic nuclear
medicine procedure, the patient was catheterized.A
ventricular septal defect with a 1.2-to-i left-to-right
shunt was revealed as determined by standard dye
dilution curves. In addition, there was a supervalvular
obstruction of the pulmonary artery. Systemic pres
sureswere observed in the right ventricle suggesting
the diagnosis of an â€œAcyanoticTetralogy of Fallot.â€•

EVALUATION.The serial two-second images(Fig. 1)
were produced upon replay of the Data-Store/Play
back Accessory.The bolus of 99mTcpertechnetateis
clearlyseenin the inferiorvenacava (0-2 sec.),having
been injected into the right femoral vein. The tracer,
thereafter, flows into the right atrium (2-4 sec.), then
into the right ventricle and out through the pulmonary
artery into both lung fields (4-6 sec.). Later frames
showthe returnof the tracer to the left atrium,the left
ventricle, and then out the aorta.

The pulmonary dilution curves were produced by
adjusting the area-of-interest controls of the Data
Store/Playback Accessory, causing the areas-of
interest to correspond to the right and left lungs as
indicated by the intensifiedareas seen on the repre
sentativescintiphoto (Fig.2). The resultingpulmonary
dilution curves (Fig.3) showa rapid rise in count rate
to a peak count rate C at time T,. T, - T0is the inter
val from time of rise onset to time of peak activity.
At time T2(T2- T, = T - T0),count rate C2is deter
mined from the curve. As shown, C2 is 50-54%
(C2/C1) of count rate C. These curves are abnormal
and suggest the possibility of a left-to-right shunt.
Normally,C2/C1is lessthan40% as shownby normal
curves (Fig. 4).

CONCLUSIONS. The diagnosis of a left-to-right
shunt was confirmed in this case, both at cardiac
catheterizationand at surgery.

An abnormalpulmonarydilution curve, it should be
noted, does not indicate the anatomical location of
the defect, nor does it indicate the severity of the
left-to-right shunt.This cardiac dynamic study should
be considered only as a screening procedure. In the
event of an abnormal radionuclide pulmonary dilution
curve, further diagnostic proceduresare indicated.

0-241

An exchange of information on topics
related to nuclear medicine, sponsored by

CP4184

The[@Ij1ii incDynumicStudy
A DynamicTechniqueUsingthe NucIear@ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®
ScintillationCameraand Data-Store/PlaybackSystem

a whichhasmorethana passinginterestin
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO thefieldandthepeoplewhoworkinit.
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. D. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Dee@ Illinois 60018. u.S.A.
DonkerCurtiussireat7, Amstâ€¢rdamW. The Netherlands



ISCHEMIA HEART ANTERIOR PERFUSION

HEART ANTERIORVENTILATION
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Pulmonary Embolism?

â€œAlthoughperfusion lung scanning has proved clinically useful in the-diagnosis of pulmonary embo
lisin, many other dL@ordersthat affect ventilation can produce abnormalities of regional pulmonary
blood flow. Therefore, some additional test is required for a specific diagnosis of pulmonary embolism1

TherePsone way to b@sure.m

â€œTheXeâ€•3ventilatory lung scan is a simple and sensitive method of di@stinguLchingpulmonary embo
li,sin from other causes of perfusion abnormality. In embolism without infarction, the embolic area of
the lung appears underperfused but well aerated. This is reflected on lung scat@by relatively normal
ventilation in association with appreciable perfusion abnormalities. In other pulmonary diseases, the
ischemic regiomi are also poorly ventilated'
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THE PGL MODEL 700

The first portableself containedsystem
for the automaticadministrationof
Xe'33 Gas to allow optimal and
reproducibleventilationstudies.

a Automated to assure the precise control of

Xe'33 Gas administered.
â€¢Designedforsingletechnicianoperation.
â€¢Versatility in programming allows you to vary

the clinical regimen (for example, tidal volume
inspiration,maximuminspiration,rebreathing,etc.)

â€¢Adaptableto anypatientposition(seated,supineetc.)

Forcompletespecificationsandorderinginformationcontact:
PGL, 1280 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco, Ca. 94133 (415) 474-6338

But how do you administer X@ Gas
accurateIyi@safely and conveniently?

w
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SIMPLEX RATIO
*Simplicityisthelanguageoftruth

(CICERO)

@@:: NUCLEAR DATA INC.
. : Post Office Box 451

Palatine,Illinois60067



VER1TATIS*

Often,when a simpler way of.dolng things Is
developed, it is also a better way. Electronic and
mechanical simpliÃ³ityare important attributes of the
Radicamera50.They meanless probability of
down-time,fasterstudyset-upandconsistent,
stable performance.

The complex, leviathangammacamerasof the Sixties,
with their geared, motor-driven detector heads and
several cubic feet of components,belong to a
bygonedecade.

Radicamera50has beendevelopedwith the circuitry
and componentsof the Seventies. lt has beendesigned
to more than meetthe growing demandsof today's
Nuclear Medicine clinician ...for clean, crisp analog
scintiphotos and Optimaldigital compatibility. Spatial
resolution, uniformity of resolution,and field uniformity
are consistent with the most challenging contemporary
standards. Field-of-view is a full 10.2 inches.

Standardfeatures Include persistenceoscilloscope,
fiveindividuallyadjustableisotop@calibration
push-buttons,built-in ratemeter,push-buttonwindow
selection and true division ratio normalization circuitry
whichelimiflatesdotpositionerrorsduetoenergy
variations.Energ@roptimizedcollimatorsareavailable
forall clinicalapplicationsandincludehighresolution
99mTc,Iow,medium,and high energy plus pinhole
anddivergingmodels.

Radicamera50hasalso exploited the materials and
mechanical prin@ipIesof the Seventies.Its
counterbalanced@detectorheadcan be raised or
lowered with onefinger. With the large amount of free
space madeavailable by the Radicameradetector
stand, patient poSitioningflexibility Is increased
significantly.

We'dliketotellyouthewholestoryaboutthenew
Radicamera50.Onceyouhavereviewedthemany
waysinwhichit hasreducedthecomplextothe
simple,we think you'll concur that...

Simplicity is, indeed,the languageof truth.

@iLI@@Ji@1
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1. Be not dissuaded: diagnostic certitude is to be
cherished above all.

2. Before you diagnose the patient, be sure you can
diagnose the machine.

3. First,diagnosticconfidence.Everythingelse,
second.
4. Choose not a scintillation camera that asks you to
accept its output on faith.

5. Sacrifice diagnostic certainty last.

6. Be not kidded: resolution is not the be-all, and
end-all. (Askabout uniformity, askabout linearity,
ask aboutspeed,for example.)
7. Resist not the temptation to take a good, hard
look at the DynacameraTM2 for it is the one that
provides good, hard information.
Forelaborationâ€”andfor detailed Dynacamera2
â€œapplicationdatasheetsâ€•â€”contactyour local
Picker man or write Picker Corporation, Dept. Cl 2,
333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut 06473.

PICKER



Raytheon's Sonascan is an advanced ultrasonic imaging
device for two-dimensional visualization of soft tissue
structures . . . without radiation.

This unique contour scanning device pro
vides rapid cross-sectional imaging in ob
stetrical and gynecological applications. It
can determine placental localization, hy
datidiform mole, ectopic and multiple
pregnancy, and solid or cystic ovarian
tumors. It also can provide continu
ous monitoring of fetal development.

Other applications include differen
tiation of cystic and solid masses, as
well as mapping cf the liver, kidney,
spleen, gall bladder and the carotid ar
tery for blocks and occlusions.

Sonascan features a rugged, direct-con

softAâ€¢
@be
@WitIiout

jJftf@:

@a tact scanner mounted on a movable stand, plusI@â€˜â€¢Imageminificationandmagnificationinseven
1@@ steps â€¢Transverse to longitudinal scanning ac

@ . .@ .. g complished without moving the patient

@ ;@ i@; . Patient's name and pertinent informa

111@. â€¢@@ tionrecordedon Polaroidifimauto
t @1-â€¢â€¢matically. Cameramountingfor 35
li@ mmor Polaroidback as desired
Ii â€¢Lightbeammarkerto illuminateplaneof
, scanâ€¢Widefrequencyresponseâ€”1, 2.25,5

@ and 10 megahertz.
@ , I Foradditionalinformationandpricing,
@ or for the name of your nearest Raytheon

â€”@ sales office, contact Raytheon Corn

h@pany, Medical Electronics, 190 Willow
V@ St.,Waltham, Mass. 02154. Telephone
(617)899-5949.

In medical electronics . . . Raytheon makes things happen.

@@ON

H@an
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CHICAGO'S LARGEST PRIVATE VOL.
untary hospital located in the world's larg
eat medical center has immediate openings
for registered nuclear medicine technicians.
To prepare for the opening of our medi.
cal school, several departments have been
expanded. One of the initial areas affected
by this expansion is our Department of
Nuclear Medicineâ€”in this area new posi
tions have been budgeted, challenging as
signments have been programmed. To
those with the right background, we can
offer an ideal salary, based on recent
budget increases and many excellent bene
fits including four weeks paid vacation and
tuition aid. Associate yourself with some
of the finest personnel in the country by
calling collect or writing : Mr. Jerry Olson
(312) 733-5161, Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Hospital, 1758 West Congress Parkway,
Chicago, Ill. 60612.

FOR SALE, 2% YR. OLD NUCLEAR
Chicago Pho/Gamma camera including
persistence scope and diverging collimator
â€”$25,000. Contact Jam@ Wilson, Radio
Isotope Dept., Herbert J. Thomas Me
morial Hospital, South Charleston, West
Virginia 25809. Tel. : (304) 768-3961.

POSITIONSWANTED

RADIOPHARMACIST: M.S. IN RADIO
pharmacy, also has MS. in hospital phar
macy, desires position in nuclear medicine
which will combine teaching and the de
velopment of radionucides into radiophar
maceuticals with particular interest in
radioimxnunoassay. Military service com
pleted. Available September 1971. Box 701.
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 East 43rd
St.. N.Y. 10017.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist, SNM. ASRT interested in
obtaining a position in New England or
Midwestern states. For resume contact
James R. Haney, R.T., 30 5. Mulberry
Street, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

POSITIONSOPEN
A BACHELOR'S DEGREE WITH EX

perience, either in Nuclear Medicine or
Clinical Laboratory for an immediate
opening in a well-equipped, very active
Nuclear Medicine Department at San
Francisco General Hospital, University of
California, School of Medicine, 22nd &
Potrero Avenues. San Francisco, California
94110. Send resume to : Myron Pollycove,
M.D.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN:
Modern, 663 bed teaching hospital with
University and Junior College affiliations.
Extensive professional activities require
Registration and minimum of two years
experience with nuclear medicine proce
dures and equipment. Excellent salaries and
benefits. Send resume to Miss Norma
Ederer. Director of Personnel, Mount Sinai
Hospital. 4300 Alton Road, Miami Beach,
Florida 33140. Equal Opportunity Employer.

xxx viii JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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STAFFNUCLEARMEDICINE TECHNICIAN

Salary $631 per month. Good fringe benefits in accredited hospital with progressive, expanding department;
new facilities recently added. Apply

Chief Technologist,Clyde Pearce
BethesdaMemorial Hospital

Boynton Beach, Florida 33435

TECHNICIAN

Become a vital part of our Nuclear Medicine team working towards excellent patient care. Our team, con

sisting of doctors, residents and technicians specializing in this progressive field, uses the most modern labo
ratory procedures and up-to-date equipment. Our 5 scanners provide diagnosis for one of the heaviest

patient loads in the country.

Qualifications include A.R.R.T.registry or at least 2 years on-the-lob training as a Nuclear Medicine tech
nician and eligible for registry. Must be able to work flexible hours and overtime when necessary.
Benefits include Blue Cross/Blue Shield/Malor Medical, free life insurance and tuition reduction at North
western University.

Call Miss Boyd for an appointment or information at (312) 337-6500.

Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital

222 East Superior St.



J ata supposed lesionona scintigramis
thing; knowing its count rate is quite another.
Some scintillation cameras ask you to base

your diagnosis exclusively on a picture.
Dynacamera@ 2 goes far beyond this and gives
you the numbers.

You can precisely determine lesion count vs.
normal surrounding tissue count. Or count one-@ vs.another.WithDynacamer@2.

You can provide a referring physician with
mparative quantitative data. (Ideal for eyes not

@I1 as yours in judging scintigrams.)

@uchquantitation is the inevitable next
advance in confident diagnosis with a
scintillation camera. And it's available now with
he Dynacamera 2. No one else offers it.

Obviously we quarrel not with Dr. Sam
Johnsonwhosaid: â€œ...to count is a modern

- . ?, the ancient method was to guess.â€•

Finally, this is just one of many ways in
which the Dynacamera2 providesyou with what
@ouwant most:maximumdiagnostic certainty.

. - .iat else, after all, is there?

@ry,vaIuablefor looking atscintigrams. Except
or the situations when one's eyes may be@
Jeceived.

Speakto your local Picker manor drop usa
ne. We'll forward detailed information on the
)ynacamera 2 and a series of Dynacamera 2
application data sheets.â€•Picker Corporation,

. t. A12, 333 State Street, North Haven,

Connecticut06473.

PICKER

Youreyesaregreat
I I â€˜@better



The difference is critical. The image above
shows the result of unbalanced photomultipliers
which might necessitate a repeat scan. NEN
flood sources provide a clean and efficient
method of daily cameracheck which can easily
be performed by a technician.

Theyaresolid, flat, light discs,13.5â€•in diameter
â€” precision made to provide uniform radiation

overthe entire surface(Â±5%or better).Theflood

test is made with the camera collimator in place.
No liquids to mix, spill, or dispose of.

The NEN flood source (1 mCi 57Co) provides a
radiation levelthat floods without saturation.
Effective life of this source, two years.

New England Nuclear is the expert in calibration
sources for nuclear medicine. Just ask, and we'll send
you a comprehensive summary of our flood sources
and other products for instrument calibration.

@ NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
AtomlightPlace,NorthBillerica.Mass.01862
Telephone(617)867-9531

D@@s
@seasedorganr

SickCamera?
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To speed patient through-put.
And promote patient comfort.
For examples:
Scan speeds up to 500 cm/mm. in steps

of 10. New departures in collimation and
minification bring portal to portal time â€”

including 5 scans â€”down to that of a dual
detector, but with no misleading artifacts.
Allviewscan be performed without repo

sitioning the patientS Also available:
vertical scanning.

Scanning controls are mounted right
on the scanner head. So the technician
never has to move. Dozens ofB-A Scanners
are proving their worth day in and day

out . . . through speed and ease of set-up
and operation, and the finest caliber per
formance. Ask a person who has one.

Or ask us. We'll reply immediately
with all the facts.

You might say we'll bend over back
ward.

@@ DAIRU-AIDMIILINIL
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA

01730.(617)276-6208.

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex, England
Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.V., The Hague, The Netherlands

S@,

The Baird-Atomic Scanner.
It bends over backward.
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BEST

NMS-100

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camera with extreme resolution
lens. Allows up to 36 exposures.

NMS-200

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon
Camera with extreme resolution

lens. Allows up to 250 exposures.

NMS-300

C

â€˜(C

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad
500 EL/70m. Allows up to 75

exposures.

. ELECTRONIC FILM IDENTIFICATION

. REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION

C VARIABLE IMAGE SIZE

. INTERFACE TO SCINTILLATION CAMERA

C DIRECT OSCILLOSCOPE VIEWING

I ANTI-THEFT LOCKING DEVICE

For further information contact: I11@I1@
Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577

Why are NMS systÃ©ntsthe besi?
Because we offer these important

features over other time-lapse
photographic systems:
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The Dynacamera 2 also permits
imagingof twodifferentradiosotopes
simultaneously.Plusquantitativedatain
the formof histograms.

Wha@twe'resaying is:,why stop short
of lesion characterizatlonwhen the name
of thegameisinformatTÃ³n?Why,indeed?

Formaximumdlagnost@.
information. for r@i@xirnum di@qnostic

confidence. nothing touches the@
Dynacarnera 2. @. â€¢@ â€˜@@

For further information @nda series
of Dynacamera 2 â€˜application data@@

sheets,â€•speaktoyourPickermanor
writePickerCorporation,Dept.D12,
333StateStreet,North Haven,
Connecticut06473.

â€˜ @â€˜.â€œ@@ PICKER

The typical scintillation camera gives you
ascintigramthathelpsindicatethe
presenceof a lesion.And onlythat. But
one camera (and only one) has a built-in
systemto help characterize the lesIon

Byofferingthisbuilt-inâ€œlesion@@ â€˜
characterization capability,â€•
Dynacamera@â€•2 yields more diagnostic
information than any other camera.

And lesioncharacterization can be
achieved at the same time the static
study is being done.

This capability permits functional
comparisonsof one region vs.another.
And the comparisonsare quantitative.
(Outputincludeshistogramplotsof both
regions.)

â€” I

Whystopwith a scintigram
whenthere'smoreinformation

downthe road?
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU

TO SEE ONE IN CLINICAL USE
WRITEOR CALL COLLECT

.1
E â€¢ .

INSTRUMENTSI SERVICESFR NERICINE

Gradu at ed calibration scale and pos
itive cam locks assures reproducible
positioning.

No crossmembers or support bars to
interfere with placement of probes,
scanner heads, or camera detectors.

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (41 5) 474 6338

Finally.. THE PGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top

.@

@.@ 1E@

@ri-@@
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â€˜Si
2. â€œLesIon
characterization
capabilityâ€• that takes you
to the nextlogical
dIagnostic step. (Such
characterizationgoesfar
beyond mere
identification by helping
to determinethetypeof
lesion you're confronting.)

/ S

1.Lesioncountvs.
surrounding tissue count.
(Such quantitation goes
farbeyondamerepicture
bygivingyouâ€œharddataâ€•
toworkwith.)

3. Large field size
achieved with a large
crystal. (Avoids the image
distortion typical of
diverging collimators.)

I

4.Simpleuniformity
check, easily, anytime.
(Provides assurance that
whatyouseeisofclinical
significanceandnota
result of instrument
malfunction.)

If you're unwilling to forego any of these features that
serve to improve your diagnostic certainty, took to
Dynacamera@2.It istheonlyscintillationcamerathat
putsyourdiagnosticneedsaboveall otherconsiderations.
Forfurtherinformationandaseriesofâ€œapplicationdata
sheets,â€•speaktoyourlocalPickerrepresentativeor
writePickerCorporation,Dept.E12,333StateStreet,
North Haven, Connecticut 06473.

5. Isotope push-button
selection. (More

â€˜ reproducible, more

dependable, much faster.)

4)

Whichof these
scintillationcamerafeaturesare

youwillingtodowithout?
Theyalldoonething:

increaseyourdiagnosticcertainty.

@__

PICKER



TotallyNew!ThedramatIcresultofND's3 years
ofgrowingclInIcalcomputerexperience.
DesignedexclusivelyfortheNuclear-Medicine
diagnOstician.
Comesâ€œpre-programmedâ€•to recorddynamicandstatic
studies,to enhanceobscureboundariesandcontours,
to produce dynamic function curves for up to eight
areas-of-Interest(simultaneously!),toproduceprofile
histograms, to quantify area-of-Interest data . . . and to
perform several additional tasks which elaborate basic
cameraImagesandprovideImproveddocumentation
forreferringphysicians.

To Instruct the Series 5000 Data System, the clinician types two letter designators at the
CRT control terminal shown. The full verbal equIvalent of the two letter Instruction appears
automatically. If further data is required to complete the given command (for example:
which frames specify the beginning and end of an area integration), then the verbal
instruction appearing on the CRT terminal pauses to allow entry of required supplementary
instructions at the appropriate points.

Interfaceswithall gammacameras.
Canbeusedâ€œoff-lIneâ€•asaneasilyprogrammable
(but very able) general purpose computer. With modest
practice,thecliniciancanbedevelopinghIsown
programs to augment those supplied with the
Series 5000 Data System.

Disc memory provides millisecond access to any given
frame or frame sequence specified.

NUCLEAR DATA INC
POST OFFICE BOX 451. PALATINE. ILLINOIS 60067

OnlyOneScintillationCameraDataSystem
DoesEverythingYouRequire
(ItEvenCommunicatesinEnglishi

TheNDSeries5000
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TRESITOPEÂ®
S â€˜ â€˜@@ S S @(â€˜@@â€¢@(â€¢s4
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S â€˜
Now the resin
powder is
granulated for
more reliable,
reproducible

@ resultsthan
@ lOX ever before

Thenew resinparticles in our
Tresitope Diagnostic Kit pro
vide a more effectual secon
dary binding site for the 13
hormone.

The resin uptake pow
der uniformlyabsorbs the se
rum-buffer solution, facilitates
simplicity oftest procedures
and is a keyfactor in yielding
reliable, reproducibleresults.

*NOTE: While the resin up
take test isa very usefulaid in
the evaluationof thyroid func

â€”I _
abigdifference

inyour invitro
thyroid function

test?
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effectivenow even more

REVIEW FOR BOARD EXAMINATION
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

This symposium under the auspices of the Cen

tral Chapter of the Societyof Nuclear Medicine
will be held at Indiana UniversityMedical Center,
Indianapolis, Indiana, on Wednesday,Thursday,
and Friday, September 15â€”17, 1971. The curricu

lumwill stressthe basicsciencesincludingphysical
principles, instrumentation, radiobiology, and ra

diopharmaceuticals, as well as review the common

therapeuticand diagnosticprocedureswith radio
nuclides.The fee for the course,which does not
include housing, will be $75.00 for physicians.
Because of the general nature of the course, a

limited numberof technologistscan be registered
at a reduced fee. For further information contact:

Officeof PostGraduate Medical Education
1100 West Michigan Street

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

I
It's the
double-duty
Nuclear-Chicago
LOG-SERIES
surveymeter.
It stands in its
charge/alarm
basecontinuously
monitoring radia
tion levelswithin
your laboratory,
instantly at hand for
routineor emergency
surveys.

I

New formula/

Be prepared. in case of ac
cidentai spills, this single,
two-part instrument is always
readywith optimallycharged
batteries for any instantaneous
monitoring need.

The ruggedized meter has an
easy-to-read four-decade logarithmic scale. This log read
out prevents scale â€˜searching'in rapid-change situations
and greatly reduces the likelihood of reading errors. Opera
tion is simple.

There are three LOG-SERIES models to choose from,
dependingon the kind of sensitivityyou need.You also
have a choice of charge/alarm bases. Clicker (one click for
every radiation event detected) or warbler (pulsating alarm
tone at the level you preselect, plus a red warning light).

And remember, our portable LOG-SERIES is also an area
monitor. Very practical. Very efficient. And not very expen
sive. For complete details and specifications, write for our
9100 Series data sheet. -28

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & co.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Flame,, Illinois 60015, U.S.A.

Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam w. The Netherlands

Specifically formulated for broad-band ease and effi
ciency in cleansing glass, metal, and plastic labware
of isotope activity. Safe for skin.

ISOCLEANCONCENTRATE
ONE LITER BOTTLES

Each $ 6.90
Case of 6 36.00

FOUR LITER BOTTLES
Each $22.00
Case of 4 72.00

Phone 216/825.4528

AKP3 16

ThisportablE
5U1UEy metEr
i5nbaan
urEamonitor,
andit's

- ;1 ready!

S-S-S@ lSOCtE@N

i;e@@jI c!!.c.!!.T!*rI
, â€˜NCEITIIIIt ____.

Sâ€¢--@-S. ,, I@ ISOCLEAN

.. --i@5J@T@@ CONCENTRATE

for Radiodecontamjnat ion

!J Contact:

ISOLAB INCORPORATED
Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio 44321
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Another new table designed spe
cifically for Gamma Imaging from
PGL.

UNOBSTRUCTED FRAME
DESIGN
e No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
e Large diameter casters to facil

itate moving patients to and
from department.

IDEAL FOR ALL IMAGING
SYSTEMS:
I ) Scintillation & Positron Cam

eras (Pho/Gamma, Dyanacam
era,etc.)

2) Single & Dual Headed Recti
linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, Raytheon, etc.

3) Multidetector Scanners (Dyna
pix,etc.)

4) Diagnostic X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES &
CLINICAL BENEFITS
CONTINUOUS VERTICAL HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
e Allows vertical height adjust

ment with patient on table â€”
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

LUCITE IMAGING TOP
e Transparent â€” detector head

easily positioned below patient
for posterior views. Strong
accommodates 400 lbs.and still
raises & lowers smoothly. Low
Densityâ€”maximum transmis
sion with low energy nuclides.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
e Lucite Top: 72â€•x30â€•x1/2â€•
e Vertical Height Adjustment:

24â€•to 36â€•
C Lower Frame:

641/2â€• long, 281/aâ€• wide

. Wheels: 8â€• diameter chrome

finish with conductive rubber
tread.

e Finish: Brushed aluminum and
chrome.

e Accessories provided: Restrain
ing belt and polyurethane mat
tress with conductive vinyl
cover.

FOR FORMAL QUOTATION & ORDERING INFORMATION,
PGL 1280 COLUMBUS #404 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133

CONTACT:
41 5-474-6338

I
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This29C
CollimafTM
willprotectthe
collimater
of your$100,000
Gamma Camera
from contamination.
This new Collimat was developed to prevent any
artifacts from coming into contact with the
collimater face. It's applied as easy as a bandaid.
Strip off backing and adhere to collimater face.
When Collimat becomes contaminated peel it
off and apply a new one. $30 per 100.
CDS PRODUCTS, P 0. BOX 198,
CENTEREACH, NEW YORK OR CALL (212) 372-2689

Abbott Laboratories New England Nuclear
Boston, Mass IV, XL

Nuclear Chicago
Des Plaines, Ill XXX, XXXI, L, BC

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Palatine, Ill XXXIV, XXXV, XLVII

Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
Roslyn Heights, N.Y XLII

Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.
Mentor, Ohio XIV

PGLâ€”lnstruments& Servicesfor Medicine
San Francisco, Calif. .. XVI, XXXII, XXXIII,

XLIV, LI
Picker Nuclear

White Plains,N.Y XIII, XVIII, XXXVI,
XXXIX, XLIII,XLVI,LIII

Radx Corp.
Houston, Tex XXVII

Raytheon, Inc.
Waltham, Mass II, XXV, XXXVII

Schwarz/Mann
Orangeburg, N.Y XXVIII

SNM Placement
New York,N.Y XXXVIII

Squibb, E. R. & Sons
New Brunswick, N.J. .. X, Xl, XII, XLVIII, IL

North Chicago, III IFC, I, XIX, XX, XXI
Amersham/Searle Corp.

Arlington Heights, Ill XVII
Baird-Atomic

Bedford, Mass XLI, LIV, IBC
Cambridge Nuclear Corp.

Princeton, N.J XXII, XXIII

Capintec, Inc.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y XV

CDS
Centereach, N.Y XXVI, LII

Conuclear Ltd.
Winnipeg, Canada XXIX

Eberline InstrumentCorp.
Santa Fe, N.M XXIV

Elscint,Ltd.
Haifa, Israel XLV

General Diagnostics
Morris Plains,N.J VII

Isolab, Inc.
Elkhart,Ind L

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
St. Louis,Mo VIII, IX

McGraw Hill Book Co.
New York, N.Y XXIV

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINELII

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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More important: it's the easiest camera
to work with when your goal is
diagnosticcertainty.Nocamera
approaches the DynacameraTM2 in
providing the only thing you really care
about: as much reliable information
as possible.

Example: the Dynacamera 2
doesn't askyou to baseyour diagnosis
exclusively on a picture. We give you
hardnumbers:lesioncountvs.
surrounding tissue count, or count of
one region vs. another. (Exclusive with
Dynacamera2.)

Example: the Dynacamera 2 has
a built-inâ€œlesioncharacterization
capabilityâ€•which takes you to
the next logical diagnostic step.
(Exclusive with Dynacamera 2.)

Example:the Dynacamera2 lets
YOU diagnose themachine beforeyou
diagnose the patient. Built-in, easy-to
operate systems tell you whether

â€”@ the instrument is behaving

@ properly. The instrument

@ doesn't askyou to take anything
@ on faith.(Exclusivewith

Dynacamera 2.)
Forother examplesof howthe

Dynacamera 2 is absolutely unique in
its emphasis on diagnostic certainty
and for detailed Dynacamera2
â€œapplicationdata sheetsâ€•â€”speak to

your Picker man.Or write
Picker Corporation,

Dept. B12, 333 State
Street, North Haven,

Connecticut06473.

Forget that our scintillation
cameraiseasytooperate.

Remembersomething
moreimportant.
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A closer look at the old image surrounding Cameras,

and at the new images being generated at Baird-Atomic.

By Johan Govaert and Frank Troiani

Star Phantom57 Co 1 mc

PlcÃ£vDyasas..,.
3/11/71

Muslim,C@Ics,â€”P%o/Ga.ma
rfrs.c&.
3/20/71

â€¢akd-A$s.Ic â€” Aats..
2' hamCd.
S.kd.At..M â€”AuI.. I.sisr.
1@ft.. Cd.
3/20/71

Drawing of Star Phantom 1. Model 5700 AutofluoroscopeÂ® 4. Model 5700 Autofluoroscope
(Separation of radiants imaged all 140,000 counts, 80 seconds Positive Mode: lungs
the way down to the separation of 2 2 inches from Standard Collimator
to 2.5mm by Autofluoroscope) (All defects â€”bubbles â€”are accurate

ly imaged. Separation of radiants
imaged by Autofluoroscope at 2 to
2.5mm)

_____I â€˜. .:_____@@ :1â€˜ S@ @:Dynacamem@ . . @P@
50,000 counts, 70 seconds On surface of Collimator Positive Mode: liver/spleen
2 inches from High Resolution
Collimator

Tradi tionally, of course, Cameras
have been valuable because of their
through-put capabilities. That certain
ly is not an insignificant contribution
to nuclear medicine. But one which
we here at Baird (and no doubt else
where) have not been willing to leave
alone. After all, there is a lot more to
the picture â€”if you will â€”than that.

All of which has led B/A to several
years of intensive and extensive work.
Our Camera, the AutofluoroscopeÂ®,
has always done a satisfactory job in
the area of statics. But there, too. we
were far from satisfied.

What we wanted was better image.
Or, if I)ossible, a whole new kind of
image. We became determined to
make our Camera produce images
which were a significant order of mag
nitude better. We wanted images that
could approach those obtainable by
the Scanner.

And as of now, we've got it.

This comparative Star Phantom
study shows that. Picture number 1
shows Baird's Model 5700 Autofluoro
scope's image compared to those of the

Positive Brain Study

. S @:l:i.@1 @i:t..

1. Model 5700 Autofluoroscope
Left lateral 0% BS

3. 5 inch RectilinearScanner
Left lateral

2. Model 5700 Autofluoroscope
Anterior 0% BS

4. 5 inch Rectilinear Scanner
Anterior

Patient: 66 year old male. CVA. isotope: lOmc 99mTc.

.â€˜@ @,

@ @t
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Nuclear Chicago Pho/Gamma HPÂ®
and the Picker DynacameraTM in pic
tures 2 and 3, respectively.

One thing which you'll notice right
off is the accuracy with which the Auto
fluoroscope has imaged all defects â€”
eg bubbles. And that the star radiants
are imaged all the- way down to the
separation of 2 to 2.5mm.

Now take a look at pictures number
4 and 5. They show the Autofluoro
scope's ability to image large organs
â€” lungs and liver/spleen â€” in the

positive mode.
All right. From there, let's pass on

J to a Positive Brain Study. This is of a

66 year old male, CVA. The isotope
dosage is lOmc 99mTc . Pictures I and
2 are made by the Model 5700 Auto
fluoroscope. Pictures 3 and 4 are of the
same man, same (lata, but made by the
5-inch Rectilinear Scanner.

Quite frankly, we never expected
the Camera to come along quite this
far. We're getting the imaging capabil
ity, the clarity, the resolution from the
Autofluoroscope that you'd only expect
from the Scanner. With none of the
narrow-focus problems. None of the
concern for missing a lesion by being
at the wrong depth.

Study the definition. Especially in
the posterior fossa area. See how the
skull shows tip.

Quality of image. Depth of image.
All the way through the head. The im
l4icatiofls are fantastic.

But .that's not all.

Finally, let's look into serial imag
ing. We have proven capability in
quantitative function studies. Now, as
you can see, we also offer exceptional
clarity visualization of dynamic events.
This cardiac study pretty much speaks
for itself. it's a radio isotopic angio
cardiogram, anterior view, of a normal
subject.

it represents a Camera advance
that's almost too good to be true. And,
as a matter of fact, we could hardly be
lieve it ourselves when we saw what
we'd done.

But it is true.
What this means is that Baird

Atomic has taken the Autofluoroscope
and compounded itS value by giving it
imaging capabilities like those of the
Scanner. in both statics and dynamics.

And the whole point is that, as of
now, the Autofluoroscope isn't like any
other Camera. It's virtually a new kind
of instrument (incidentally, all the
capabilities that we've talked about
here can be readily installed in exist
ing Autofluoroscopes).

Write us, or call us. Because there's
a lot more to be saidaBAIHD-AIOMIO,INEI.
125 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA 01730. (617) 276-6208

Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex,
England. Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.V.,
The Hague, The Netherlands.

RPA,

RA
A â€”Aorta
LV â€”Left Ventricle
LPA â€”Left Pulmonary Artery
LA â€”Left Atrium
PA â€”Pulmonary Artery
RA â€”Right Atrium
RV â€”Right Ventricle
RPA â€”Right Pulmonary Artery
sVc â€”Superior Vena Cava

1. Radioactive bolus enters superior vena cava. Frames 157-160, .0-.8 sees. 2. Bolus con
tinues onto right atrium and right ventricle. Frames 161-164, .8.1.6 secs. 3. Clear
visualization, right atrium, right ventricle and main pulmonary artery. Frames 165-168,
1.6-2.4 secs. 4. Bolus branches into right and left pulmonary arteries. Frames 169-172.
2.4-3.2 secs. 5. & 6. Bolus completes passage from heart to lung. Frames 173-176, 3.2-4.0
secs; frames 177-180, 4.0-4.8 secs. 7. Bolus in the lung field. Frames 185-188, 5.6-6.4 secs.
8. Bolus, now strung out, enters left side of heart (left atrium) clearly visualized.
Frames 193- 196, 7.2-8.0 secs. 9. Bolus in left ventricle, and passing up aorta. Frames
197-200, 8.0-8.8 secs. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Continuing passage of the activity through left
atrium, left ventricle and aorta. Increased activity in left ventricle (1 1 and 13) and
corresponding activity-increase in aorta (10 and 12) suggest delineation of heart contrac
tions. Frames 201-220, 8.8-12.8 secs.

Anterior view, normal subject. 12.4 mc 99mTc. IV. Accumulation time .2 sec. per frame.
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Here'swhatNuclear-Chicago'sPho/Gamma@
Tomocamera@ System offers you (in addition to
full, conventional capabilities of the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera):

Four equally spaced, in-focus planes simul
taneously displayed.

Variablespacingof equallyseparatedfocal
planesâ€”from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inches.

Distancefromcollimatorto farthestfocal
plane is variable to 7-3/4 inches.

Pho/Gamma tomographic images can be to
corded, replayed, and analyzed with the Pho/
Gamma Data-Store/Playback .System.

Obscuringeventsaboveandbeloweach
plane of focus are effectively â€œtunedout.â€•

And much more.
Your NucleaiÃ¬ChicagoSales Engineer has

all the details. Or write us. 0-240

Brain, right lateral view. Standard scintiphoto. Brain, right lateral views presented simultaneously in a single
tomographic scintiphoto. Lesion in right frontal region is delineated
best at 2- and 3-inch depths. Surgery revealed well differentiated
adenocarcinoma.

l5IItDpe
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